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ABSTRACT
Single channel conduits are used clinically in nerve repair as an alternative to the autologous nerve graft.
Axons regenerating across single channel tubes, however, may disperse resulting in inappropriate target
reinnervation. This dispersion may be limited by multichannel nerve conduits as they resemble the structure
of nerve multiple basal lamina tubes. In this study, we investigated the influence of channel number on the
axonal regeneration using a series of 1-, 2-, 4-, and 7-channel collagen conduits and commercial
(NeuraGen®) single channel conduits. Nerve conduits were implanted in rats with a 1cm gap of sciatic nerve.
After four months, quantitative results of regeneration were evaluated with nerve morphometry and the
accuracy of regeneration was assessed using retrograde tracing: two tracers being applied simultaneously to
tibial and peroneal nerves to determine the percentage of motor neurons with double projections. Recovery of
function was investigated with compound muscle action potential recordings and ankle motion analysis. We
showed that the fabricated 1-channel and 4-channel conduits are superior to other types of conduits in axonal
regeneration. Simultaneous tracing showed a significantly lower percentage of motor neurons with double
projections after 2- and 4-channel compared with 1-channel conduit repair. This study shows the potential
influence of multichannel guidance on limiting dispersion without decreasing quantitative results of
regeneration.
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1. Introduction

Peripheral nerve injuries can be caused by trauma and iatrogenic injury. In the majority of nerve injuries,
the nerve ends cannot be directly apposed and a nerve graft is needed to bridge the defect. Though an
autologous nerve graft is the gold standard of nerve graft repair, it has several disadvantages, including the
need for an extra incision, loss of donor nerve function, mismatch in size between the donor nerve and the
injured nerve, and a limited availability of donor nerve. A diverse array of synthetic and natural materials has
been studied in peripheral nerve repair, but these studies have shown limited success [1-12].
In the recent history nerve regeneration studies have been performed predominantly on single channel
conduits. However, axons regenerating across a single channel nerve tube might disperse, resulting in
inappropriate target reinnervation [13]. Multichannel conduits, fabricated from poly(lactide-co-glycolide),
showed promise for directed nerve growth over short observation times (six weeks) and limited gap size (7
mm) [14]; however, swelling has been shown in in vitro and in vivo studies to close the conduit cavities and
block axonal growth over long-term study (twelve weeks) and larger gap sizes (10 mm) [15,16]. The precise
function of multichannel on limiting dispersion compared with single channel nerve tubes has not been
explored due to the dimensional instability of the synthetic polymer [16]. A multichannel nerve conduit with
structural stability and favorable material and mechanical properties is needed to provide a reliable platform
from which to investigate this mechanism.
To investigate the influence of multichannel structure on axonal regeneration across nerve tubes for this
study, we developed a series of 1-, 2-, 4- and 7-channel conduits made from collagen. Collagen is a naturally
occurring protein that is ubiquitous among mammalian species. It plays an important role in the formation of
the nerve tissue matrix. For example, the basal lamina tubes (endoneural sheath) that surround the axonSchwann cell units consist of collagen, and the epineural and perineuial sheaths (that surround the nerve
fascicles and strengthen the nerve) consist of longitudinal oriented collagen fibrils. This matrix also plays an
important role in the regeneration process [17,18]. Collagen have been used for the fabrication of nerve tubes
[19,20], and single channel collagen tubes are already commercially available: NeuraGen® (Integra),
NeuroMatrix® and Neuroflex® (both Stryker). We fabricated a series of multichannel collagen conduits by
molding

and

crosslinking

(with

1-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)

carbodiimide

(EDC)

in

N-
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hydroxysuccinimide (NHS)). The conduits were then implanted in a 1cm gap of the rat sciatic nerve. In this
study, quantitative results of regeneration were analyzed with compound muscle action potential (CMAP)
recordings and quantitative nerve morphometry. Qualitative measures of regeneration included simultaneous
retrograde axonal tracing and ankle motion analysis. Finally comparison was carried out between these
results and those obtained with an autograft and with a commercially available conduit (Neuragen® from
Integra).

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Fabrication of multichannel nerve conduits
Cylindrical molds with 4 and 7 channels were constructed. Channel internal diameter for 4-channel and 7channel molds were 530µm and 410µm respectively (Fig. 1A and B). To fabricate the 4- and 7-channel
conduits, constructs were made with 4 and 7 stainless steel wires inserted into two molds. To fabricate the 2channel conduit, two wires were symmetrically inserted into the 2 channels of 4-channel molds. The distance
between the two parts was kept at 1cm. Collagen solution (12 mg/ml, in 10 mM HCL) was evenly placed
around the wires and part of the molds and air-dried (Fig. 1C). To make the 1-channel conduit, collagen
solution was placed and air-dried on a single stainless steel wire (diameter 1.5 mm). Collagen was then
treated with crosslinking solution (EDC (30 mM) and NHS (10 mM) in MES solution (50 mM; PH 5.5))
overnight. After washing with NaH 2 PO 4 (0.1 M) and distilled water [21], collagen was freeze-dried on the wire.
Molds and wires were removed from the collagen conduits after freeze-drying.

2.2. Animal procedures and experimental groups
In this study a total of 72 adult female Lewis rats, weighing between 190–220 gr, were used. All
experimental procedures were conducted according to animal care guidelines of the Mayo Foundation
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. In the first experimental group, for the study of nerve
morphometry and CMAP recording, 48 rats were randomly assigned to 6 subgroups: autograft, 1-, 2-, 4- and
7-channel collagen conduits, and the commercial single channel collagen conduit (NeuraGen®, Integra Life
Sciences Corporation, USA). In the second experimental group, for the study of simultaneous retrograde
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tracing, ankle motion analysis and CMAP recording, 24 rats were randomly assigned to four subgroups:
autograft, 1-, 2- and 4-channel conduits. In this latter group, treadmill training (running speed 15m/min,
duration 10 minutes [22-24]) was performed, one week post operation, and then four times per week for eight
weeks in total to prevent formation of contractures.

2.3. Surgical procedure
Rats were anesthetized using 80mg/kg of ketamine and 5mg/kg of xylazine, that was injected
intraperitoneally. Dissection was performed with the aid of a Zeiss operating microscope (Carl Zeiss, Inc.,
Oberkochen, Germany). The left sciatic nerve was exposed and isolated at the midthigh level using a dorsallateral approach. A 5mm segment of the sciatic nerve was resected before the bifurcation of the nerve into the
tibial and peroneal nerve branches. The proximal and distal nerve ends were inserted 1mm into the 12mm
long tubes with 10-0 monofilament nylon sutures (Ethilon; Ethicon, Inc., Piscataway, NJ) [25]. The wound was
subsequently closed in layers (Supplemental Fig 1). The same procedure was performed for autologous
nerve graft repair, except that a 1cm segment of sciatic nerve was transected and microsurgically repaired
with 10-0 monofilament nylon sutures.

2.4. Nerve morphometry
After 16 weeks of implantation, in all animals of the first experimental group, the graft was re-exposed and
fixed in situ with a Trump solution (4% formaldehyde and 1% glutaraldehyde in phosphate buffered solution)
for 30 minutes [26]. The graft was resected and placed in the same fixative overnight. Specimens (2 mm) at
the midpoint of the graft were collected and embedded in spur resin. Sections (1 µm) were cut with a glass
knife on an ultramicrotome (Leica EMUC6 ultracut, Wetzlar, Germany). The sections of each specimen were
stained with toluidine blue or 1% phenylenediamine for nerve morphometry. Nerve morphometry was
performed [26] on a image analysis system. Briefly, the inner and outer border of myelinated fibers was
manually drawn for at least 500 myelinated fibers at 63 x magnification in randomly selected areas in the slide
to determine the number of myelinated fibers, the density of myelinated fibers, the mean diameter of
myelinated fibers and the mean myelin thickness. SS
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2.5. Compound muscle action potential recording
In all animals of both experimental groups, CMAPs were recorded before operation, 6, 8, 10, 12 and 16
weeks after nerve conduit implantation. Briefly, animals were first anesthetized with the procedure described
above (surgical procedure), then CMAPs were recorded with an electromyography machine (Nicolet Viking IV;
Viasys Healthcare, Inc., Conshohocken, PA) in the tibial and peroneal nerve-innervated foot muscles of the
left limb. Needle recording electrodes were placed in the plantar or dorsal foot muscles referenced to needle
electrodes placed distally in the foot digits. Needle-stimulating electrodes were placed directly posterior to the
tibia with approximately 5mm between the distal cathode and proximal anode. The stimulating electrodes
were adjusted locally to produce the maximal CMAP amplitude. The stimulus was increased incrementally to
produce a supramaximal response. CMAPs were recorded and analyzed for the amplitude of the action
potential.

2.6. Ankle motion analysis
In the second experimental group, ankle motion was analyzed before surgery, 1 week, 6 weeks, 12 weeks
and 16 weeks after repair [27]. Three markers were labeled on the left leg on bony landmarks of the tibia,
lateral malleolus, and fifth metatarsal.

Markers were tattooed to enhance the reproducibility of marker

placement. Rats were filmed in a one meter long plexiglass runway with a black box on one end, which was
alternately switched to the other end to get the rats to walk. The animal walking was filmed using a 60Hz
digital camera (Dinion XF CCD Camera; Bosch Security Systems, Fairport, New York). After filming, the
digital videos were processed using motion analysis software (Vicon Peak, Centennial, Colorado) that
automatically tracks the markers on the leg of the rat in each frame of the video. The ankle joint motion was
analyzed and the value of the ankle angle was compared at different moments during the step cycle:
midstance (MSt), the moment the right foot in the air crosses the left foot in the stance (that bears the weight);
terminal stance (TS), the moment the left foot comes off the runway (in normal animals, the moment of
maximum plantar flexion); and midswing (MSw), the moment the left foot crosses the right foot in the stance
(in normal animals, the moment of maximal dorsiflexion). Data for the ankle angles were reported in degrees
of the intersection angle of the line connecting tibia and lateral malleolus and the line connecting lateral
malleolus and fifth metatarsal.
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2.7. Simultaneous retrograde tracing
In the second experimental group, after sixteen weeks, all animals were anesthetized for simultaneous
retrograde tracing [16]. The nerve graft and distal tibial and peroneal nerve branches were exposed. First the
peroneal nerve was transected and the proximal end was placed in a cup with 5% diamidino yellow (DY)
(EMS-Chemie, Mannedorf, Switzerland) solution for 20 minutes. After that, the nerve end was cleaned, then
sutured into and covered by surrounding fat tissue to prevent tracer leakage and cross-contamination. Then
the tibial nerve was transected and the proximal nerve end was placed in a cup with 5% fast blue (FB) (EMSChemie, Mannedorf, Switzerland) solution for 20 minutes (Supplemental Fig. 2). Again, the nerve end was
cleaned and then sutured into and covered by surrounding fat tissue. Six days after tracer application, the
animals were transcardially perfused with 4% paraphormaldehyde and 10% sucrose in phosphate buffered
solution (PBS). Spinal cord segments L1 to L6 were removed and post-fixed overnight. Sagittal longitudinal
30µm-thick sections were cut on a cryostat (LEICA Cryostat, CM3050S, Nussloch, Germany) at -200C.
Sections were immediately evaluated under a fluorescent microscope (Axioplan 2; Carl Zeiss, Inc.). Neuronal
profiles with blue cytoplasm and a dark nucleus were counted as FB-labeled, profiles with a yellow nucleus
and dark cytoplasm as DY-labeled, and profiles with a yellow nucleus and blue cytoplasm as FB-DY-doublelabeled profiles. All profiles in all sections were counted.

2.8. Statistical analysis
The data were expressed as means±SD and analyzed by using oneway ANOVA (post-hoc Bonferroni) with
SPSS version 17.0 software package (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). P values less than 0.05 were
considered statistically significant.
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3. Results

3.1. Nerve morphometry
Successful regeneration (defined for the presence of myelinated axons at the middle of the conduit) was
observed in 39 out of 40 cases of conduit repair (in one 2-channel conduit graft only fibrous tissue was
present). Figures 2, 3 and 4 show microscopic images (taken at 5 x magnification (Fig. 2) and 40x
magnification (Fig. 3 and 4)) of sections taken through the middle of all 6 types of grafts.
The mean number of fascicles (channels filled with myelinated axons) was one for the single channel
conduits, 1.6 ± 0.8 for the 2-channel conduits, 3.75 ± 0.4 for the 4-channel conduits, and 6 ± 1 for the 7channel conduits. The mean number of myelinated fibers was not significantly different between conduit
groups (Fig. 5A), but was significantly higher after autograft repair (10348 ± 1038, vs all conduit groups,
p<0.01). The mean density of myelinated fibers (Fig. 5B) was significantly higher for the 2-channel conduit
group (vs autograft, 1-channel conduit, commercial conduit, p<0.05), and significantly lower for the
commercial conduit group (vs all the other groups, P<0.01).
The myelinated fiber diameter (Fig. 5C) of the single-channel conduit group (4.37 ± 0µm) was significantly
higher than the 2-, 7-channel and commercial conduit groups (p<0.01). The myelinated fiber diameter of the
autograft and 4-channel conduit groups (4.08 ± 0.37µm and 4.27 ± 0.19µm respectively) were significantly
higher than the commercial conduit graft group (3.64±0.20µm; P<0.05). The myelination thickness (Fig. 5D) of
the autograft group (0.67 ± 0.13 µm) was significantly higher than those of the 7-channel conduit (0.57 ± 0.03
µm; p<0.05) and commercial conduit groups (0.52 ± 0.03 µm; p<0.01). The myelination thickness of the 1channel and 4-channel conduit groups (0.66 ± 0.07 µm and 0.64 ± 0.0.05 µm respectively) was significantly
higher than that of the commerical conduit group (p<0.05).

3.2. Compound muscle action potential recording
In the first experimental group for the study of nerve morphometry and CMAP recording the first CMAPs
were detected six weeks after autograft repair and eight weeks after single channel conduit repair (Fig. 6A
and B). The CMAP amplitude of all the experimental groups increased with time. At twelve weeks, the
amplitude of the autograft group in the plantar muscles and dorsal foot muscles (2.08 ± 0.94mV and 2.25 ±
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1.16mV respectively) was significantly higher than those of the other groups (p<0.01). At sixteen weeks, the
CMAP amplitude of the autograft nerve in the plantar foot muscles and in the dorsal muscles (3.95 ± 0.83mV
and 3.38 ± 1.18mV respectively) was significantly higher than those of the 2-, 4-, 7-channel and commercial
conduit groups (p<0.01). The CMAP amplitude of the 1- and 4-channel conduit groups in the plantar foot
muscles (2.35 ± 0.80 mV and 1.90 ± 0.70 mV respectively) was significantly higher than that of the 7-channel
conduit group (0.63 ± 0.56 mV, p<0.05). The CMAP amplitude of the 1-channel conduit group in the dorsal
foot muscles (2.08 ± 0.89 mV) was significantly higher than that of the 7-channel group (0.38 ± 0.44 mV,
p<0.01). The comparison of CMAPs at sixteen weeks was made between the first experimental group without
treadmill training and the second experimental group with treadmill training in figures 6C and D. The CMAP
amplitude of the 4-channel group in the plantar foot muscles (3.43 ± 0.70 mV) with treadmill training was
significantly higher than that of the non-training group (p<0.05).

3.3. Simultaneous retrograde tracing
After autograft, 1-, 2- and 4-channel conduit repair, FB-, DY-, and FB-DY-labeled profiles in the anterior
horn in the spinal cord were found intermingled. Images of the differently labeled profiles are provided in
Figure 7. The total number of labeled profiles was not significantly different after 1-, 2- and 4-channel conduit
repair, but was significantly higher after autograft repair (p<0.01). The percentage of double projections to
both the tibial and peroneal nerve branch was calculated by dividing the total number of double labeled
neurons by the total number of neurons (single-labeled (DY and FB) and double-labeled neurons).
Interestingly, the percentage of double-labeled neurons was significantly smaller after 2-channel (2.7% ±
2.9%) and 4-channel conduit (2.4% ± 1.5%) repair, compared with single channel conduit repair (7.1% ±
2.7%) (both p<0.05), indicating less axonal dispersion after multichannel nerve tube repair.

3.4. Ankle motion analysis
The ankle angle at terminal stance and midstance was significantly decreased one week after the surgery in
all experimental groups (Fig. 8B and C), while slowly it recovered over time, but did not recover fully. The
angle at midswing did not significantly change after surgery, but nevertheless significantly, increased over
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time. At 16 weeks no significant differences were found between any experimental groups for the different
angles.

4. Discussion
In this study we showed that almost all channels contained fascicles with myelinated fibers. The amount of
regeneration after repair with the different types of conduits was not significantly different despite the
reduction in the total cross-sectional area for axons to grow into for multichannel nerve tubes. The ratios of
total channel area for the 1-channel conduits versus 2-, 4- and 7-channel conduits are 4.1, 2.1 and 1.9,
respectively. Similar findings were also observed in a previous study, though these results were limited by
extensive swelling and collapse of the biomaterial poly(lactic co-glycolic acid) (PLGA) in the study. CMAP
examinations offer an important index for the conduction function of peripheral nerve [2,28-31]. In this study,
we observed the highest CMAP amplitude of autograft repair in both plantar foot muscles and dorsal muscles.
This is consistent with its highest number of regenerated axons. One-channel and 4-channel conduit groups
showed similar fiber diameter and myelination thickness to the autograft group. More immature fibers were
seen in 2- and 7-channel and NeuraGen® conduit groups with smaller fiber diameter and myelination
thickness which is related to the inferior amplitude values in the CMAP test.
Previous studies have reported on reinnervation after single-lumen nerve tube repair using various methods
[2,7,8,32-34]. The main goal of this research was to investigate whether multichannel nerve conduits present
a permissive microenvironment for axonal growth. Towards this goal, we developed an innovative moulding
technique to fabricate 1-, 4-, and 7-channel conduits from a high concentration collagen solution. The
conduits were crosslinked with 30mM EDC and 10m M NHS. A series of collagen-based nerve conduits with
multiple dimensionally stable sub-millimetre diameter channels was fabricated in this study to facilitate nerve
guidance and limit dispersion. The results of this study clearly demonstrate the potential influence that
multichannel nerve tube structure have on limiting axonal dispersion across the conduit without decreasing
the quantitative results of regeneration. After multichannel collagen conduit repair the percentage of motor
neurons with double projections to both the tibial and peroneal nerve branch was three times smaller
compared with single channel collagen conduit repair (2.4% vs 7.1%), while the total number of regenerated
axons and motor neurons was equal. However, the percentage may indicate only part of the axonal
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dispersion that occurs during regeneration across the conduit. In addition, there may be motor neurons with
single projections that have dispersed and regenerated to the wrong target organ. The misdirection after
autograft repair could be the result of most axons being misrouted at the coaptation sites [35]. The
mechanism of pruning has been investigated in detail for motor versus sensory regeneration [36,37], and
pruning may also affect the reinnervation of plantar and dorsiflexion muscles by tibial and peroneal motor
neurons respectively. Pruning might thus be a mechanism to correct misdirection. An additional advantage of
the multichannel conduit is that it provides more internal lining for cell attachment and/or the controlled
release of growth factors compared with single lumen conduits. The introduction of supportive cells, growth
factors in microspheres and/or viral vectors expressing growth factors in the multichannel conduits may not
only help to overcome the dispersion at the nerve-channel and channel-nerve junctions, but it may also
increase the number of regenerated axons.
Finally, it should be noted that the quantitative results of regeneration in our study were still best for
autograft repair. Although this did not result in a better functional outcome, it is important to realize that the
ideal alternative for the autograft should perform better than the autograft. Only in selective cases of nerve
graft repair such as in the repair of small nerve defects (< 3cm) in small nerves (for example digital nerves)
the advantages of a conduit that is right-off-the-shelf available can outweigh the advantages of an autograft
that consists of longitudinally orientated collagen tubes that contain Schwann cells.

5. Conclusions
In this study, we investigated the influence of channel number on the axonal regeneration using collagen
conduits with multiple sub-millimeter diameter channels. Nerve morphometry and compound muscle action
potential studies showed that the fabricated 1-channel and 4-channel conduits are superior to other types of
conduits in axonal regeneration. Simultaneous tracing showed a significantly lower percentage of motor
neurons with double projections after 2- and 4-channel compared with 1-channel conduit repair. This study
demonstrated the influence of multichannel guidance on limiting axonal dispersion without decreasing
quantitative results of regeneration. The overall results suggested that 4-channel collagen conduit is a
favorable structure for peripheral nerve regeneration.
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Figure legends

Fig. 1.
Fabrication of multichannel collagen nerve conduits. (A) Collagen conduit was fabricated on the molds with stainless steel
wires insertion. (B) Dimension of the molds for conduit fabrication. (C) Diagrams show the suture of nerve stumps to the
collagen conduits. (D) The transverse images of multichannel conduits. Scale bar, 1mm. (E) Images show the 1-cahnnel
(1) and 4-channel (2) collagen nerve conduits. Arrows show the sleeves at the each end of nerve conduit for nerve stump
insertion and suturing.

Fig. 2.
Microscopic images (5× magnification) of sections stained with toluidine blue taken through the middle of an (A) 1-, (B) 2-,
®
(C) 4-, and (D) 7-channel collagen conduit, (E) an NeuraGen single channel conduit and (F) autograft. Scale bar, 500µm.

Fig. 3.
Microscopic images (40× magnification) of sections stained with toluidine blue taken through the middle of an (A)
®
autograft, (B) 1-, (C) 2-, (D) 4-, and (E) 7-channel collagen conduit and (F) an NeuraGen single channel conduit. Clearly

visible is the larger diameter of myelinated fibers in the autograft, and 1- and 4-channel conduits, compared with the 2and 7-channel conduits, and the small dispersed groups of fibers in the NeuraGen® conduit.
Scale bar, 30µm.

Fig. 4.
Microscopic images (40× magnification) of sections stained with 1% phenylenediamine taken through the middle of an (A)
®

autograft, (B) 1-, (C) 2-, (D) 4-, and (E) 7-channel collagen conduit and (F) an NeuraGen single channel conduit. Scale
bar, 30µm.

Fig. 5.
Results of nerve morphometry after autograft, 1-, 2-, 4-, 7-channel collagen conduit and NeuraGen® conduit repair for (A)
the mean number of myelinated fibers (, P<0.01, vs all the conduit groups), (B) the mean myelinated fiber density (, P<
0.05, vs the autograft, single channel and 4-channel tube graft groups; §, P<0.01, vs all the other groups), (C) mean
myelinated fiber size (, P<0.01, vs 2-channel, 7-channel, NeuraGen® conduits; §, P<0.05, vs NeuraGen® conduit group),
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(D) mean myelin thickness (, P<0.05, vs 7-channel and NeuraGen® conduit groups; §, P<0.05 vs NeuraGen® conduit
group). Scale bar, 30µm.

Fig. 6.
Results of the mean amplitude for compound muscle action potentials recorded in plantar and dorsal foot muscle
respectively in experimental group 1 (A and B). In panels C and D results are also presented for CMAP amplitudes in the
animals in experimental group 2 that were trained with a treadmill (, P<0.05).

Fig. 7.
A-D: Fluorescent microscopic images (10× magnification, DAPi filter) of longitudinal section taken through anterior horn
after (A) autograft repair, (B) 1-channel, (C) 2-channel, and (D) 4-channel conduit repair. E-H: Fluorescent microscopic
images (20× magnification, DAPi filter) of (E) a single FB-labeled profile (with blue cytoplasm and dark nucleus, arrow a),
(F) single DY-labeled profile (with yellow nucleus and dark cytoplasm, arrow b), and (G and H) FB-DY double-labeled
profiles (with yellow nucleus and blue cytoplasm. G, arrow c; H, arrow d). I: Results of simultaneous tracing for the mean
number of FB-labeled, DY-lableed, and FB-DY double-labeled profiles after autograft, 1-, 2-, and 4-channel conduit repair.
J: Results of simultaneous tracing for the percentages of double projections after autograft, 1-, 2-, and 4-channel conduit
repair (, P<0.05, vs 2-channel and 4-channel conduit groups). Scale bar, 200µm.

Fig. 8.
Recovery of ankle motion for the angles at (A) initial contact, (B) mid-stance, (C) terminal stance, and (D) mid-swing after
autograft, 1-, 2-, 4-, and 7-channel and NeuraGen® conduit repair.

Supplemental Fig. 1.
Surgical images show repaired sciatic nerves with nerve conduit implantations. (A)-(C), Transected nerves were repaired
®
with (A) 1-channel conduit, (B) 4-channel conduit and (C) NeuraGen collagen conduit. (D)-(F), Images of sciatic nerves

16 weeks post repair. (D) 1-channel conduit repair, (E) 2-channel conduit repair, (F) 4-channel conduit repair.

Supplemental Fig. 2.
Surgical images for retrograde tracing study. (A) Sixteen weeks post sciatic nerve repair with 4-channel conduit. (B)
Insertion of proximal end of transected tibial nerve in the cup with fast blue dye. (C) Insertion of proximal end of transected
peroneal nerve in the cup with diamidino yellow.
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Figure 8.
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